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To all whom it may concern:
bed G extends or s1opes down to a point about
Be it known tltat I, WILLIAM A. GREENE, one - third of the way toward the rear tnbeof E1izabethport, in the county of Union and sheet, H, and from the said point the grate
State of New Jersey, have i1ffented certain rises on a gentle inc1ine nuti1 said tube-sheet
11ew and useful Improvements in Boiler - Fur- is reached. The purpose of this conformation
naces, of \Yhich the following is a specifica- is hereinafter expll:Lined.
tion.
I is an ash pit or pan of the usual kind, antl
lVIy im·ention relates to the class of boilers J J are the usual tubes for conveying the promost commonly used in locomotives, but which ducts of combustion from the furnace C to the
are also adapted to other uses and purposes, uptake K, 1eading to the smoke - stack. Inbeing constructed with a series of horizontal stead of tubes J J, a tlue or flues may be emtnbes, or with a fine or fines for the passage plo;yed.
·
of the products of combustion from the furThe fornace 0 is partially cliYidetl into two
1rnce proper to the uptake or smoke-stack.
parts by a pendent water partition or limb,
lVI.Y improved furnace is designed for burn- L, which extends clown from the roof of the
ing bituminous coal, or other fuels rich in hy- furnace about two-thirds of the distance todrocarbons-as peat, for instance-and is a ward the lowest part of the grate, and passes
development of and improvement on the fur- from one side of the furnace to the other. 1t
nace for return-fine stationary _boilers patent- is preferably wedge-shaped, or of V shape in
ed by me April 2!), 1879, No. 214,905.
cross-section, as seen in Fig. 1, aml is formed
In the drawings, Fignre 1 is a \"ertical Ion- of a sheet or sheets, b, of boiler-p1ate, fastened
gituclinal mid-section, pai'tiy in side elevation, at the top to the roof p1ate or sheU B of the
of a locomotive boiler and furnace construct- furnace, and extending rlownward in a direct
eel according to my inrnntion; and Fig. 2 is a line and at a :mitable inclination to a roum1ed
Yertical cross-section of the same 011 a some- side or edge at the bottom, the encl edges of
what larger scale, taken in the plane of the the sheet or sheets being flanged aml fastened
line x ;r.
to the side shell, B. This water-partitiou L
Let A represent tlrn 9uter shell of the boiler, proYides a channel for free circulation of .the
and B the inner shell of the same, forming the water across from one side to the other of the
walls of the furnace proper or fire-box 0. Be- water-jacket surrounding the furnace, and also
tween the shells A and B is formed the usual acts as an important aid in generating steam,
water -jacket surrounding the furnace, and inasmuch as it depends into the very heart of
tluough it, at the back of the furnace, is formed the furnace, where the heat is extreme. It also
an aperture or opening, D, in which are ar- affords means for bracing the boiler transranged a perforated plate or door,· E, and a versel.Y in ~ much stronger manner than has ·
cltarging-cloor, F. These are preferably hung heretofore been possible.
in au open frame, which is hinged to the shell
The partition or water-limb L divides the
A, so that the frame may be swung open when furnace 0 into two portions-a primary comit is desired to have access to the furnace for bustion-cham ber, lVI, back of it, and a. secondcleaning or repairs, thus making the entire ary combustion-chamber, N, in front of it, the
opening D available for that purpose.
latter being much the larger, to give a space
a a. are one or more poke-boles, preferably for the reverberation of the gRses before they
three, through which to pass a poker or slic- pass into the tubes J J.
ing-bar to manipulate the fuel. Owing to the
Near the npper part of the chamber lVI a
thickness between the shells A aml Band the tube, O, is arranged, extending h0rfaontally
necessity for vibrating the poker laterally up- from one side of the fnrnace to the other, and
on an incline after insertion, I prefer to make passing to the outside of the shell A, that its
tlte bushing for the holes in the form of a coni- ernls may be open to the outer air. It is procal tube, as shown, its mouth being tnrnml to-. videu with perforations throughout its entire
ward the outside. From the lower edges of the j length in 'the furnace, and its purpose is to
holes ci ci, inside the furnace, the grate or fire- take air at its ends from outside the furnace,
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fo draw it inward, and to discliarge it through
the perforations in a series of jets into the furnace .
.A.t the junction of the grate G with the tubesbeet I arrange through said sheet and the
shell A an ope11ing, P, which is normally closed
lly a perforated door. This admits a second
snpply of air to the furnace, which mingles
with the gases in the chamber N just before
they pass into the boiler-tnhes J J.
By opening the perforated door a har may
be inserted at the opening P, to rake off and
clear the forward rising surface of the grate.
Fuel is fed through the door F into the
chamber M, where it is ignited, and a8 the temperature rises it becomes clrnrred or coked,
gfring off its hydrogen and free carhon in the
form of ga.8 or smoke, wbich is drawn down
by the draft, and which passes nuder the partition L into the chamber N. As tlie coal in
the primary chamber becomes coked, it is
pushed forward into the 8econdary chamber
l>y means of a poker inserted at one of the
holes ct ci. In the secondary chamber the combustion of the solid portions of the fuel is
completed, the greater portion of its gaseous
constitneuts having been clrfren off in the
chamber JYI. ·
.Air is admitted under the grate througli a
series of perforatio11g, c c, in the ash-pan I,
and air is also takeu into the chamber 1\f
through the duct-tube 0 at the top aud through
the perforated plate E at the back. Tue door
l•' may also be perforated or provided witli a
rep;ister for the farther admission of air.
'rlte air entering the chamber M mingles
with the gases from the Jhel, passes cfown
through the fnel under the partition L, and
rises into the chamber N, where it reverberates in tlie clear space forward of the partition, being constantly exposed to the intense
heat from the incandescent fuel on the rising
surface of the grate in this clrnm ber, aud min gfo1g with the products of combustion rising
therefrom, and with the second supply of air
entering· through the opening P and through
as much of the forward part of the grate as is
not covered with fuel. 'l'he commingled gases
then pass into and through the tubes J J, their
combination being completed therein, and they
·escape at the smoke-stack almost entirely devoid of com bnstible constituents. ·
The contour of the fuel in the furnace is
Rhown by the irregular dotted line in Fig. 1.
It will be observed that the greatest thickness
of fuel is in the primary chamber, it being
there heaped close to and touching, or almost
touching, the rear side of the partition L. In
the secondary 9hamber it is spread ont in a
nearly uniform line, its thickness gradually decreasing as it approaches the front·. This form of
the fuel is essen t.ial to the best operation of the
furnace, and is directly dne to the formation
of the fire-bed or grate-surface. If the fire-bed
were flat and level, the fuel would soon spread I
itself ont in a uniform layer over. the same, I

and a considerable space ·would be left between
its surface and the bottom of the partition; or
if the fire-bed sloped continuously downward
toward the front, the greater portion of the
fuel would be transferred into the secondary
cliamber, and all advantage of a divided ti.rel.lox would be lost. In a locomotive, for which
my furnace is specially intended, the jarring
aud unm'en motion in running would make
these effects more marked. I therefore so
arrange my fire - bed as to cause the fnel to
assume of itself the desired form and position .. This arrangement consists, chiefly, in
sloping the fire-bed from the front downward
to a point directly under the partition, and also,
by preference, in extending it from that point
with an upward inclination to the back wall
of the furnace. With this constrnction, even
if the upper surface of the fuel were to become
entirely level, the space between the grate and
the bottom of the partition wonld still be Hry
nearly filled, and by continually charging the
fuel into tlie primary chamber it is kept
heaped against the rear side of the partition
in the desired form.
I am aware that sloping lire-beds lla;re been
before employed in connection with a transverse water-partition; but in such the grate
has always sloped uniformly downward to the
farther end of the secondary chamber, or has
sloped down ward from the charging-door to
directly under the partition, and has from that
point been continued on a level U1rongh the
secondary chamber.
I claim1. The combination of the pendent weclgeshaped water- partition L, extending transversely across the fire-box and partially didding the s~une into a primary com bnstion-cbamber, JU, and a secondary combustion-chamber,
N, with a fire-bed, G, having au uniuterrnptetl
snrface, and sloping downward from its front
edge to a point nncler the lower edge of tlie
partition L, substantially
and for t.he purposes set forth.
·
2. The divided fnrnace 0, having primar.Y
and secondary combustion-chambers M aml
N, uninterrnpted grate G, transverse perforated air-tube O, perforated air-inlet plate E,
cliarging-door F, and poke-holes a, a, combined and arranged to operate substantially
as set fortli.
3. The furnace C, divided into two parts by
a pendent water-partition, L, and provided with
the uninterrupted grate G and poke-holes a li,
and with the perforated air-inlet plate E and
charging-door Fat the rear, and the air-inlet
opening Pat the front, combined and arranged
to operate snbstaut.ially as set forth.
In witness whereof I have hereunto signed
my name in the presence of two subscribing
witnesses.
WILLIAM: A. GREENE.
'VVitnesses:
.A.Rl'IIUR 0 . .FRASER,

·as

HENRY CONNET'.!'.
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